The Wisconsin Alzheimer’s Disease Research Center (ADRC) studies the causes, diagnosis, treatment, and prevention of Alzheimer’s disease. It also trains young scientists and provides public brain health education. The following is a summary of our accomplishments since the center was formally established in April 2009 through March 31, 2023.

41 SCIENTISTS
24% from underrepresented groups

276 community outreach and educational events in 2022

59 ACTIVE RESEARCH STUDIES IN BASIC SCIENCE AND CLINICAL RESEARCH

1076 Clinical Core participants
24% from underrepresented groups

865 participated in Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI)

601 participated in Lumbar Punctures (LPs)

326 participated in Positron Emission Tomography (PET)

6% have agreed to be brain donors

81 RESEARCH PAPERS PUBLISHED LAST YEAR

74% overall Clinical Core retention rate

154 podcast episodes of Dementia Matters

346,113 episode downloads

22% international listenership from 113 countries in 2022

89 JUNIOR SCIENTISTS trained in our center in 2022
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